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the identity of the various species of 
grouse to be found in the province. Mr. 
D. C. Webber, of Hastings street, had 
been selling grouse, but the birds are, 
he maintains, “ruffled” grouse, and per
fectly distinct from those known as wil
low grouse. Mr. Bullock-Webster, the 
chief of the provincial police at New 
Westminster, claimed that they were of 
the willow species, which are not.sale- 
able _e,t,,this -Reason, dpâ an interesting 
debate on the subject Was indulged in, 
Mr. Webber endeavoring to prove his 
case froth a natural1,; history wort which 
be-produedl. Eventually the cgse was 
adjourned for a week for expert evi
dence to ho Obtained on-the subject.

Harold1, the two year bfil son of W. 
Rati et, 'fell through the wharf 
Spicer’s Mill, on False Creek, 
morning and was drowned.

I PROVINCIAL NEWS Some thought that some of the , ""
had been operating lately and 
had dropped on the floor after ''"‘'I 
tafon The hand had dismL!“*>- 
search had to be made, and in «i, " ' s" 
mg Constable Neeu ascertained tl''""" 
was on the window ledge of > f lat >t 
the galley. He promptly i"
hand for Dr. Walkem’s 
without further ado prououneed'it"!.'" 
bear’s” paw. 11 «

’ for all persons bound for the Cion dyke 
to outfit, are brought to the notice of 
the British and European public by the 

•r agent of-a private cpmpony or by a spec
ially appointed representative of the 
city,' acting under the authority and by 
the direction of a special committee of 
the city council. The principal advan
tage that would be reaped by the city 
from the appointment of such a Special 
representative would be that whereas the 
company’s lecturer would naturally, 
enough endeavor to the best of his 
ability to give equal notice to all the 
cities and towns on his list, the city’s 
agent would devote all his energies, abil
ities and working hours to . Victoria 
solely. The question for the Board of 
Trade to consider is: Will it pay us 
to contribute to this company’s scheme 
in vietv of the possible contingency that 
the city may appoint a special agent 
to represent the city in Great Britain 
and Europe? As we have said before, 
what the city ought to do, without de
lay, is to send a practical, trustworthy, 
well-informed advertising agent to Eur
ope to place the city’s name prominently 
before the public. We hope to be able 
to congratulate the citizens of Victoria 
on this head before the end of the cur
rent month.

NOR ' “Nemo dactus unquam mutdtionem, con- 
! sili: incoustantiam, dixit esse.”

FLESH, WIDESPREAD RUNEITHER FISH,
GOOD RED HERRING. ;:

TO ADVERTISE: THE PROVINCE.The Times has received from Mr, C. 
H. Lugrin, editor of the Colonist, the 
following letter:

fFurther Particulars Regarding the La
mentable Death of Ek-Mayor Cope 

of Vancouver.

In the letter which the British Colum
bia & Yukon Lecturing, Publishing and 
Information Company have just submit- 
te to the. British Columbia Board of 
Trade a plan for advertising the prov
ince throughout the United Kingdom 
and Europe is unfolded. The company 
propose to engage the services of Rev. 
Robert R. Maitland, B.A., L.L.B.,
“who,” the letter says, “is one of the 
ablest and most fluent speakers who has 
ever been in the province.” This gen
tleman is to give a series of lectures in 
the principal cities of Great Britain and 
Europe, his subjects being British Col
umbia, the Yukon and the Clondyke. 
Mr. Maitland will proceed to Skagway 
on the next U.S.S. Co.’s boat to obtain 
the data far his lectures, and photo
graphs for illustrating the same by 
means of the stereopticon. The com
pany state that’ they have arranged for 
over 200 views of the passes and other 
points of interest, besides those to be 
taken by Mr. Maitland. The company 
intend to supplement the lecture course 
by issuing a book containing all the in
formation obtainable about the Yukon 
and Clondyke, illustrated with maps, 
views and so on. The first edition will 
run to 50,000 copies. It is the inten
tion to distributed proportion of thqse 
volumes at the lectures and to place oth- 

sale in the book stores and rail- 
stations in the cities to be visited.

Awful Results of the Great Coni 
tioa Which Swept Over 

Russell County.
As you say that ref-To the Editor:

erences to my “position as an Ameri
can citizen” are proper in your news
paper, it is perhaps well that your 
readers should know the truth.. I am 
jxot an American citizen. Iiv April, 1891, 
I went to the State of Washington in
tending to reside there, and on applying 
for admission to the bar of that state 
declared my intention of becoming a,Citi-
____ In August, 1892, I abandoned my
intention of remaining in the United 
States and devoted much of my leisure 

study of British Columbia with the 
intention of coming to this province at 
the earliest opportunity. When, there
fore, the time came when I might have 

"become a citizen of the United States, 
I declined to do so, although I thereby 
•exposed myself to much adverse criti
cism and to opposition which at one time 
threatened to deprive me of my liveli
hood. This was particularly acute at 
the time the Venezuelan question was 
to the front. When the fact that I plac
ed certain old MSS. at the disposal of 
the British government instead of Pres
ident Cleveland’s commission called for 
a great deal of furious denunciation. I 

add that I received the thanks of

It is the intention of the 
pany at Te.xada to at once nro<-,.,.,i 
the erection of a smelter on their t""'1 
erty on Ttoada Island. In the mca, 
a tunnel will be driven in on the 
lead, so as to expose the larger b, 
copper which is beneath it. 5 "f

Iron Com.New Westminster Ail Ready for the 
Exhibition—HappeàlSgsr in 

Nanaimo. '
Five or More Persons Dead—: 

Pioneers Are Rendered Abi 
lately Destitute.

near
thiszen. Vancouver, Oct. 4.—A case of a man 

reported to be dead and yet turning up 
again very much alive occurred here yes
terday. Some time last spring Captain 
J. ,T. Beale, well known in connection1 
with the famous steamer Coquitlam, 
was reported- to have been drowned in 
Seattle harbor- while attempting to 
board a sealing schooner. Even the ex-_ 
act number of his master’s certificate' 
was given. Yesterday Captain Beale ar
rived in town, having been on tie Car- 
lotta G. Cox for the, season. As to how 
the report regarding his death originat
ed he is completely ignorant. He was 
not in Behring Sea and thus cannot con
firm the' reports that the branding of 
the seals causes their migration.

Mr. Richardson, the telegraph expert, 
who was commissioned by the Canadian 
government to study telegraphic pos
sibilities in Northern British Columbia 
and the Yukon, ha.» returned to Van 
couver after going over the SkagwaV ' 
Pass four times and Dyea pass twice, 
Mr. Richardson says a telegraph line is 
feasible over either route, but a strict 
patrol will be needed to keep it proper
ly maintained. Mr. Richardson brought 
down further particulars of Mr. Cope’s 
death, and he has a photograph of a 
spot close to where the fatal accident 
occurred. He claims to have located 
the winter quarters for the Mounted 
Police and the Canadian customs post. 
He has with him 50 photographs of 
memorajble scenes from Skagway to 
Lake Bennett, the Choynski grave, the 
scene of the glacier burst, etc. Mr. 
Richardson missed Mr. Sifton by twen
ty minutes, thus losing a commission 
back to Skagway as guide and counsel-

COWICHAN.

ipras&ztisase.
Tt*, Balmore, Captain McLaren, Mr^n Hall,’^f Duncan" wLt'i h"" 

cleared at the customs house yesterday i7ed at St. Pett,r’s church, Cowh-t 
for Liverpool England Her cargo eon-. Saturday last by the Rev At, ; ,,ft

lo-foJ?’ CaSCS of salm0n’ valued rector. Mr. Maude gave awav’thH 1'
Eti , r, T*, M* nnd Mr. Trotman officiated as MI, (‘

The funeral of George Bison the Mr. w. F. Burton came up
brakeman who was ki led near North toria on the 1st for a few d- v ""
Bend Last week, was held on Sunday with, the winged.
under the auspices of the X.O.OF. The xhe usua, Cowichan Harvest H 
remains were mtereed at Sapperton tea and entertainment will beV ^

Manager Ratcliff* will be pleased to the Agricultural Hall on Thurs h u,*
see visitors at the creamery during ex- rost ^uu-x- 14th
hia'h°,f WeekT , Mr. Baydene and son, with a ,

All day yesterday a staff of men were i„dian are elk hunting at f, '. '
engaged decorating the interior of the. Lake and the Nitinat co”ntrv 
exhibition building and. making it look Mr Dpuglas Dick paid a fjvj 
quite gay. Exhibitors were also busy , here last week ~ '<sit
getting their goods into shape for Wed
nesday. Evergreens have been dis
tributed all along Columbia street and. 
to-day flags and. hunting will be flying; 
all over the city, giving it a lively and. 
holiday appearance.
"Quite a quantity of live stock arrived' 

by steamers and by road yesterday.
Mr. Snell, of Snellgrove, Ont., arrived 

from the East yesterday. He is reckon
ed to be one of the best judges of stock 
in the whole Dominion.

Mr. Charles Pearsall’s medals, to be 
competed for in throwing the lacrosse' 
ball, are on view in the window of Mr,
Gamon’s cigar store: The medals are 
very handsome ones, and 
competing for.

His Hon. Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney will’ 
open the exhibition on Wednesday next, 
and the grand official procession will 
leave the Royal City Mills at 10 o’clock 
sharp. The route will be along Colum
bia street to Merrivale street, up Merri- 
vale street to Agnes street, thence west 
to John street, up John street to Royal 
avenue, then to Eighth street and albng 
third avenue to the gate at Queen’s ave
nue.

The celebration committee have collect
ed over $1,600. The entries for the bi
cycle races are very numerous, and all 
the sports promise to be first class.

The Kennel Cltih entries have come 
in very rapidly during the last few days, 
and some of the1 entries are from first 
class breeds.

The weather has- every ‘ appearance of 
having settled down to, A 1. weather, 
and Captain Peele reports a fine day to
day.

All the preparations are made for the 
grand assault-at-arms on Wednesday 
evening in the drill 'hall, and no one 
should fail to see this. The wooden shoe 
and skirt dances were voted at Van
couver as being- the best thing of tire' 
season.

Mr. E. Farrer, the well known jour
nalist, and: wife;, and Mr. George H.
Ham, of the advertising: department at 
the C.P.R., paid a visit to this city yes
terday, and were conducted around the 
town and through the exhibition building 
by his worship, the mayor. They ex
pressed surprise and pleasure at the 
beauty and size of the city. They left 
for the east by the Eastern train.

A serious accident happened at South 
Westminster on Monday afternoon! when 
a heavy team attached to a eord'wood 
wagon ran dojvn a light buggy in which 
were Mrs. R. .H. Walker, of Victoria, 
her four year old son, and a gemtiemaai 
The boggy was completely smashed and 
the little boy was seriously injured’.

Flags are flying all over the city, and 
with a lovely summer sky overhead the 
town has 
appearance.
the opening in the exhibition building 
and ground, and the exhibits are worthy 
of our fail; and prolific province:

On Fridey evening at 8 o’clock the- 
presentation of prizes will take place fn 
the drill hall, after which there will be 
a promenade concert and then a grand 
ball.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Five people, 
more, lost their lives in the confia 
Which bas devastated Russell < 
Four resided in South Indian, a 
fifth four miles northeast of that 
The dead are: Mrs. Frank Levi 
•widow), her two children, Elle: 
Francis, aged six and-jone year 
lively; Miss Stiles, sister of Mi 
veille; and Mrs. Lacroix, -a womai 
fifty-iive years.

While the death of the above 
tain, their charred bodies bavin; 
found .yesterday* it is -feared that 
others were also burned to death 
fire which swept the five tow. 
burning crops, barns and house 
leaving the hardy pioneers bere.i 
.results of not only this season's 
but of years of hard labor.

The destruction and suffering oi 
.animals was very great. Large nr 
•of cows, horses, hogs and sheep pe 
in fhe flames, or were smothered 
smoke. .Subscriptions are pounn 
the destitute.

Sir Henri Joly gave his check 
for $25. The extent of the daml 
the country district is great, 
burned .district covers an area of 
177 miles by 27 miles.

Nearly all the people have le 
scene of the fires. Some are ai 
houses; others in railway cars, 
number of them were taken out I 
tawa, while not a few are at tl 
rounding villages.

NEW WESTMINSTER.to a

sPort
!

may
Her Majesty’s government.

If it will strengthen your position in 
-regard to me in the slightest particular I 
will say that if I had determined to re
main permanently in the United States 
I would have become a citizen of that 
country, for I believe that a man who 

to reside in a country and receives 
-the benefit of its laws should accept to 
the fullest extent the privileges and re
sponsibilities of citizenship.

OHAS H. LUGRIN.

Fortunately Vanity Fair, the London 
paper which wants the “Yankees sup
pressed,” and talks loftily about gun
powder and such like commodities which 
its editor never saw fired in anger, does 
not by any manner of means represent 
English opinion, \v nile the tone of the 
British press towards America is daily 
becoming more bitter, it is calm, self- 
possessed and dignified.
Times, the Standard, the Telegraph or 
the Daily News publishes such a piece 
of blatancy it will be time enough to 
knock the dust off the hauberk and send 
the two-handled claymore round to the 
grindstone.

STEVESTON.
Steveston, Oct. 4—The British 

Benares came into port 
tied up at the Brunswick 
she will load salmon.

The steamship Tekoa went over on 
Wednesday last to Union to take on a 
supply of coal. She returned here on 
Saturday afternoon and is now at the 
Star cannery receiving cargo. A large 
quantity of canned salmon will be 
on board, but her refrigerating cham
bers are being filled with cohoes, all 
carefully cleaned and packed in boxes 
before being put on board.

The catches of fish

H ship 
yesterday and 

cannery,, where
goes ers on

way
The company point out that the main 
object of the lectures and of the book

When theThat the editor of the Colonist should 
favor the Times with a letter for type 
might seem at first strange, but a mo
ment’s reflection will show that he was 
actuated by the very laudable desire to 
have that letter gain the greatest pub
licity possible in this province. Therein 
Mr. Lugrin displayed a most excellent 
discernment. His. letter contains one or 
two little points from which we arc 
loth to part without a few words. By 
putting these points in close proximity 
to some others that we happen to pos
sess, and then turning on an electric 
current of enquiry we may have quite a 
flood of light and edification upon a sub
jest that is a *t rifle obscure and involved 
ut present. First, in regard to citizen
ship in the United States. The law ex
pressly says that “the alien must declare 
upon oath before a circuit or district 
court of the United States, etc., etc., 
two years at least prior to his admis
sion, that it is, bona fide, his intention to
become a citizen of the United States, The company further state that they 
and to renounce forever all allegiance “have arranged with a gentleman who 
and fidelity to any foreign prince or left the province for England on the 
.state, and particularly to the one of 22nd uit., and who is in touch with many 
which he may be at the time a citizen prominent members of parliament, to 
or subject*.” That is explicit enough, make all necessary preliminary arrange- 
and solemn enough, too; and that oath ments, and he will endeavor . to obtain 
Mr. Lugrin says he took the same year the Imperial Institute for our first) 
that he went to Washington. Well, then, course of lectures.” The letter con-
we have our Mr. Lugrin nicely settled (dudes with the statement that the com-’ able growth of the Northwest Territor- 
in Washington in 1891, having under pany intend to start at once to correct ies was supplied in the act pasSèd last 
oath declared his intention of renouncing current false rumors respecting this I session by the Dominion parliament, 
forever Queen Victoria and all her Bri- province, and to give information to ! granting to that vast region powers al- 
"tannic works, and declared his boea fide those contemplating a trip to the new most equal to those permitted tq a full- 
intention of standing by Uncle Sam. In diggings. They promise if the board fledged province. For the last tip years 
August, 1892, a mighty change comes make the grant, to allot advertising *-tle population of the NorthVest has
over the spirit of his dream; he aban- space, including cuts and reading matter been steadily increasing, whilst Its com- recover . . .
dons his intentions and refuses to he- to every subscriber to the board. The «««al interests have extend.':!1 in a .ttds had
come a citizen of These States, a course enterprising spirit shown by the com- ! very gratifying way. The act inferred been accompUshed. ,
which meets with the disapprobation of pany is commendable and worthy of i to authorized the abolition of the execu- A11 wko knew the ex-mayor will feel 
the Americans in Seattl-\ So hot in- imitation. No one will deny that an tlTe commlttce and the substitution of a deeply his loss. While in office, and in
deed did thev make it for him that, goad- able and fluent lecturer Who is thor- ministerial council such as exists 4n pro- deed always, he was ever willing to aid 

, , .. , ,, , , vi . ..v vr. u- *. i vmcial governments. This was undoubt- and support any movement that wased to action by a rather coarse and de- oughly conversant with h.s subject, and & con,cession t0 the territories promoted for the public benefit. He is
•eidedly silly utterance of Governor Me-, who, in addition, is provided with a i ^ m h faciiitatp: w;sla’ cut off in the prime of his manhood, be-
•Graw, Mr. Lugrin published a card in | comprehensive series of stereopticon 1: " u ■ ÂVh t th t - V r ing just 17 years of age.
the Seattle Times of April, 1896—be it; views, well-drawn maps and specimens .!' * ,’1SmP.' S' , 3 ,nCX S,ep,.° Mr. Cope, who was a native of St.
remembered he remained in the States of the natural wealth of the country, can with th^Territorieri^woiiId h" h ^il.,iam.8. C(™nt7’ d°nt'-’tharrv*

„ , . . V • ^ ^ . , , , . v with the Territories it would be hard to ^ in this city in 1888, and with his
all that time after abandoning his inten- do an imemnse amount of good in adver- predictt but it is to be hoped that the partnerf Mr. Young, opened a store on
tion of becoming a citizen, and although Using the province. Perhaps it really Xerritories will not be saddled just yet Hastings street, and they have continued 
he says in that card: “I believe it to be does not much matter whether the city’s with the careg and responsibilities of in business up till the time of the acci- 
the duty of every man who enjoys the claims to recognition as the best place ftur provkieial powers Great as their dent that has lost t0 Vancouver one of
protection of the laws of a country to ac- .......!.............. = advance has b'een, they are still thinly ^tiz^ ItT ra Sunday^he^of

the responsibilities of citizenship. George Francis populated, and to lay upon their should- August, that the Coquitlam left for the
We quote from the card. I was born Tram' the fa: ers any such burden would be detriment- north, having on board Mr. and Mrs.
in New Brunswick, where my father s Matfison°f al to their t>est interests. With the Cope, both happy and looking forward to
family resided for four generations, the Square, who outlook as regards immigration so cheer- the future with pleasant expectations,
first of the name to settle there being -has for thirty jng as it is at present, and the probability Mrs- Cope went as far as Skagway, and 
Simeon Lugrin, of Romain Motierc, JtTT f efined dfL' that a large share of the inuflx will go retu™ed w‘th fhe boat on her home-
Canton de Yaud, S^tzerland. My ship^ any !° ^ "T «p^tatLsofthat voyage’areTi'ghted
mother’s brother was John Stevens, of * (I ( lon e but' hope that wlthm five years <*r so the by a fatal accident and Mrs. Cope is
Massachusetts, member of a New, Enç-.( , | ! | children, prairie “nations” will be able and willing mourning for the loss of a valued and
land family that has given many dip- T says, ' _I am to accept the yoke of full provincial re- dearly loved friend, for who of those
tinguished jnenlto the United1' States; 1 j .J .rLfsel?’ ”y' sponsibUty. that knew “Fred” did not love to see
-one was governor of; Waphingtpn Tet#1 If a man ~~ : ^_s cheery ^ace amongst them. Many are

w i ^ iiFr L' i to^ST i - ITm m .tas?”i,
and the Lawrences^,q^.Ne^v jjYo^jr, two ^ ----- - health dur- Vancouver World, is rather loudly pro- a„ .# v.1flnn
families which : a<fe uot-, nnknqwn iu ingdÿdtitü ahdi maturity he may live to. claiming his life-long adhesion to the Athabasca Company, of Nelson,
. - ,1. , U,>. It Z.* « - , a green old age, and still be able to say with;, , .rThl^i “ tiv-‘ a aua”810n tne have just received returns from their

American history. . • If -tiiat oIS not. ;rtd?aolute .ttqth»- “I.,am.,a cauf' No doabt, ^ gentleman third shipment of ore last month to the
enough to show Ihât Mt.':Lugtlh:'fcomes vefMy. riappihess *”rtLhyof a great deal ef commenda- HaU smelter. The gross results were
of coed American) stoci) the ^jbr' must « not a question offexperf^Mcfes Youth TS’ «oh his efforts ill the Refonp ranks. $106.30 per ton in gold. The results «There are fads U 

■ beihard ^'satiety..iWKt^'^roajLifigâté• Ub from the b,indr|d *ons la8t m0^e^er® ****** * well a» in

alongside 9f the Sfej^^s, thë Ackqr,-, ÇieTRe'^..Çtiden.jÿfidi») ifewl■# Bûmes wa» regular shipments will be made. Mr. remarkable thing about Hood* ten.

5Krü5r.TnSaî25-
. square the'itocf^q^ëi a^ tf/seatHei .^ny'^^mous. ^j«a^firm ii||iie i(|ç<WprT^tj,y^,Wpty,,,;An^i.ÿdiouled northern trade. time go ont of 1 V sight enttielyv tw teeelved from St. mcMw,

’Brnes’ ça54^ih&Fgoii4 liefer filë' = ffoe’l SmaB> ] dtiti • iii^W-l^i&eeouiltill adopted h resolution “Why la it*» “O, simply because «utter Ferry, from Dutch Hart ■
leave to timse,Whe,Me fopd^^teries. $2$y t|.,$**&**; ,e*nod«Wente .«>,be.f«warded to the Hood*. Bampuitla ha, more real eura. plains the sensational

-VnW’m, „Td the bWand drives oat the poisons saf.ÿj Nm-.i WiwtPWSteg,..a»* z iDhiu Wi ’lb twMew.dOÉ, thé. daSe lîred. Cope, Mayor tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.» erne time ago about an Alaska 1 ir
Putting , «*6M*diSaMie«tteig»H«4hi. the WefCOTiboft^uJead.the,! Litwelf^rty ’Tésqplëltomree.ceff (tl»«Uer«t sentiment Thl. is of daily occurrence in almost ship requiring protection by teje >.

ir the cJmpyçatéa intieft&tfOfiM itoéalogy remedy for Jilnod.and skin diseases.: in wt p^Tthe, wild«B»esft I*.is aR„vW '*heniliei|Temafl**dit t‘fi>ed,]Owe, jeft,,» ,lKr«ni3«niC store. Hood* Sarsaparilla tew against the possibility of !>>■;' 
of Mr. *° lbe «unltoiMdeipd-enoce»; atid /to ifùif; ' behbia,/hlnS’ h»t»lno^.a(l, ÿaa.jeweft pBaore sickness,and made more attacks. It is not to guau
Ofti . “What.titq-ttickps? afijr--' Wtb die,hJvl j>ehn’ittëa§h«relcpertv»' aroundu Masting-dofnbeahfe1 si iKltfetJoffiP l«lngtone*eifiyif*!'.ti.i ni j , happinees ,through .rpatoration to health pirates that the vessels are the

. way ■ Mr. Lugrin $ Air lyMn aSt M M, '««ÆeSsed Sid ,hoto#r?pSi. .Refont*»!’ »bt trite*,id=beat!..’ti* tiS F JwjuGilmone.dflong, >#>'«esi*iA. . . .. Ever since the movement tou.Itt*PgA*fe*i* Drt,«ew*}ajOMnm«/) whettvReteitoeradh ihla pirhvmce^ere at ^ < ‘AMr‘I1 “i ■*■■■• . Clondyke began steamers froia ",,,,,,1,- ■ THÇ SCHOOL SETBLEM
arbybu ÿod j&M com- S«w Nteiomi dlktnmti Liifor-loheram gtedv-to M Wblseley .'..Il g.À— 1 have been dumping all sorts ,.lth. ■ -----------

. .4f9WW d®*® iTmIŒu IS tions,pf me nat ^.Mi,lEieK ^ ■ Oteteh Mgnitarie. Conferring t
• .'know- ,ies,wlM)fle .yerTyiyd^oft^,fgWine -ff^ia w'all^cdiâhe deffi^i,«and ‘ tho M B Jr jI J ' ,^ng has been wawe fit ” h an'1 ■ r- • Final Arrangements,

ter floo Inter?”wMr., Lugrin ’«'1^ ’itiscriÿpùfo^tieal.hl Will.itrt,.tetoduhe a but he must not extiectT-QWfi'Wk-a WÎ a“d 1“,^ M** r.^ I ' —-------
he got Q#kde,n SâTSâD 3tNj (a ! me” at « I p“fo”^Trache«^Mttnitolnbrn

jSsSSsyisssssl isIMsr ”51

shall be:
“To show that the new gold fields are 

situate in Canada; that the best route to 
the Clondyke lies through the ports of 
British Columbia ; and that many ad
vantages are to be gained by outfitting 
in its cities.”

After enumerating the benefits which 
are likely to accrue to the province by 
this scheme of advertising, the letter

put

are worth
are not verv larg^

and only a small number'of fishermen 
Bare gone out to fish.

Tt is expected that there will be 
activity now that the Tekoa is 
to receive supplies, as the Star 
are-offering 10 cents per fish.

The Balmore is now fully loaded with 
salmon cases and it is expected that she 
will sail from here to-morrow after) 
noon for Liverpool.

Ten cases of breach of Sabbath obser
vance by-law were brought before the 
magistrate here to-day. Four worthy 
citizens of Vancouver were among the 
number tried. Two of them 
quitted on the ground that it was not 
clearly proved that they were within the 
municipality. The other two were fined 
$4.50 and costs, 
tried and convicted and moderate fines 
were imposed.

The British Columbia Wood Pulp and 
Paper Co., Ltd., has been organized in 
England to take over the property of 
the defunct paper company, whose mill1 
is situated at Allierai, and begin the 
manufacture of paper and pulp dn an ex
tensive scale. The manufacture of wood 
pulp should become a very profitable 
industry in this province. We have the 
wood in enormous quantity, and - need 
only be assured of a market. The first 
experiment at Albemi was a failure be
cause the machinery was fifty years out 
of date. What is needed, after thq, capi
tal has been secured, is an intelligent 
and practical manager who has4iad ex
perience in the manufacture 8f wood 
pulp, while the business end of, t^e en
terprise must be confided to a rqa^i who 
will know how. and where to jsell the 
output to advantage. If wood jkilp can 
be shipped to Great Britain, dt *to the 
United States or elsewhere, ay i\ pro
fit, there is room in British Columbia 
for a dozep mills or more.: -•

more
ready

cannery

WORST EVER EXPERIEN.lor.
At 5 o’clock this morning the east 

bound freight, while descending the 
Notch Hill grade, 50 miles east of Kam
loops, met with an accident. The train 
became detached in three sections. The 
middle section overtook the forward sec
tion and caused the derailment and 
wreckage of two ears of lumber and 
provisions. A brakesman was injured 
about the head. The damage will be 
about $1,000. The accident delayed the 
east bound express six hours.

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The following 
statement has been received by the late 
Mr. Cope’s friends : “Statement on oath 
of1 Mr. Ambrose Blaney re drowning of 
Mr. Frederick Cope, ex-mayor of Van
couver city, B. C. : At the ford between 
Shallow and Middle lakes, on .Sunday, 
19th of September, 1897. I was crossing 
the ford with Mr. Cope and the pack 
train, when the horse Mr. Cope was lead
ing fell down. Mr. Cope tried to pull the 
horse out, but was taken off his feet by 
the current, and carried away into deep 
water. I saw him sink and, rise once 
or twice, and then saw him no more.. I 
was about 209 féet from hiril, when hé| 
fell, and could not possibly get near 
enough to assist him. There were no 
boats near. His body had not been re
covered when I had left the lakes. 
(Signed) A. Blaney; Fred. Bevan, chief 
constable; W. J. Hunt, special con
stable.”

This statement tells exactly how the 
fatality took place. After the accident 
Mr. Blayney went for assistance to help 

the body, but tip to the time of

Indescribable Desolation in the 
Ontario District.says:

“We have met with good financial sup
port, in the shape of advertisements in 
the book, from the merchants of Van
couver, but find that the merchants of 
your city feel, that as they are contribut
ing heavy sums to the advertising fund, 
which is under the control of your hon
orable bqdy, that it is from that source 
we should look for support in Victoria. 
Therefore, gentlemen, if you wish, us to 
include Victoria in our lectures and book 
we look to you for a liberal grant from 
this fund.”

Ottawa, -Oct. 6.—The fire whi 
swept over the southern portion c 
sell-county has been the most dis; 

experienced in this districtt ever
Canada Atlantic trains got thro 
burnt district to-day, and passen 
port the devastation and desolatil 
indescribable. About a thousani 

rendered homeless, and fo-
wore ac-

weie
age .known to have been lost, t 
tims being Mrs. Sevigny, her sis: 
.two-,children.

A lumber mill, two flour mi) 
.churches, several hotels, 
house, and about two hundred 

Farmers and 1

Several Japs were

one

CLAIMS ON E. & N. R. CO.’S LAND.
To the Editor: I should be much 

obliged if you would elucidate the mean
ing of the following letter, which. I 
derstand, has been sent to the gold com
missioners of the districts within the 
B. & N. R. Co.’s 'belt:

were destroyed, 
on .the burnt area, which is about 
miles square, lost. everything.

Belief trains have been sent fi 
tawa cariying food and clothing 
city newspapers have opened si 
tion lists, and a meeting of 1 

.council has been called for to- 
to devise .relief measures.

UI1*

- . ^Vicfoda, . July Oth. 1807.
“Sir;—-In furtherance of an under

standing between the government and 
the E. & N. Railway Company, I am 
to request you to have a transcript n£ 
all mining records now in force, which 
have been made by you within the lim
its of the company’s land grant prepared 
and sent to Mr. James Dunsmuir. Vic
toria. If the duties of your office will 
not permit this work being done yon 
may employ a clerk and the government 
will defray the expense.

“You will also at the end of each 
month be kind enough to send him cop
ie» of such records made during that per
iod.

Eloquent testimony, to the remark- A POLITICAL QUAERE

Hot-Headed Spaniards Want to 
a Duel.

New York. Oct. 7—A special cat 
Madrid to the Journal says: 
ithe debate in the senate three 
.ago, General Azcarraga, gave' off 
.General Sanchez, who announced 
tendtion of demanding satisfac 
soon
to lie minister of war. 
eral Sanchez sent a very offena 
her to Ex-Premier Azcarraga. 
thill the time had come for him 
the debt of 'honor. A fier .a long 

four seconds were .appoint! 
signed a statement declaring ti 
duel ought not to take place. T 
eminent, learning of General ti 
provocation, resolved to proseeu 
General Babana. .captain-general] 
drid. yesterday sent an aide-de-d 
General Sanchez ordering him td 
er himself under arrest.” J

as General Azcarraga w an 
Xesterd

“I have the honor to be, sir, your
a most cheerful and holiday 

Everything is ready for obedient servant, en.ee
“(Sgd.) W. Si GORE. 

‘Gold Commissioner for the Province.
Do you or any of your readers know 

what the understanding with the E, .V 
N. Ry. Co. is? I suppose the govern
ment have already given Mr. Dunsmuir 
the .necessary information, the outcome 
of which is probably the E. & X Ilf- 
Co.’s notice to holders of claims to NX 
up the sum of $125 per claim within a 
certain period or be treated as tres
passers.

Is the government within its right « to
;t ml is

THE INDIAN FAMINE F
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo* Oct. &—Another of those dis
gusting charges of incest has Been Ladd 
against a man named Joseph A. Wiggles 
on complaint of his daughter, a young 
woman of 17 years, who charges her 
father with having criminally assaulted 
her on several occasions.. The charge 
will be investigated before Mr. Simpson 
this morning.

Yesterday one of the employees of the 
electric light works was horrified to see 
his dog moving through the- works with 
what looked like a human hand in his 
mouth. The dog disappeared with what 
he. undoubtedly considered a dainty mor
sel. Of course this gave ri»» ti» many 
surmises as to how the dog- obtained it.

Report of the Administering Co 
is Very Satisfactory.

London, Oct. X—At the tint 
ing to-day of the committee on 
dian famine fund at the mansioi 
Lord Mayor Sir George Fauddl : 
announced that the total subsc 
amounted to £549,306, adding tha 
every pound, 19s. llld. has heel 
ted to India.

Lord George Hamilton, «'«re 
state for India, said that at 
most serious famine of the eed 
India was disappearing. Still a 
and a half of persons are reeeij 
lief.

The total subscription* from 
Britain, British Colonies a ad Is 
concluded, amounted to nearly I 
000. The total cost of the fans 
over £10,000,000.

spend taxes, etc.,, in this manner.
Mr. James Dunsmuir not able to pay ter

understand t!iehis information ?' I 
charge to others is 50 cents per record.

Why should ttie government utilize the 
money of men, many of whom 
probably committed the only crimes of 
being poor and' illiterate and' rheretoro 
not able to take- their own put. to ll,r" 
ther a cause so adverse in every wa.' >

m

«*r«*sis
their own interests?

Is Mr. James Dunsmuir i memlvr *’
'VilStthe government, and if not 

grounds to tfie governmenr eUiim r<’_a'" 
sist him at the ratepayers'' expeno ' , ^ 

Kindly excuse me asking all t.ie« 
questions; but really I anr quite at t 
*to know who does run this eotrntry.
Yours faithfnlly.

SPjtJAKIXG BROAIHA

They All

Come
Back

EMIGRANTS TO CANA!Victoria. Sept. 3.

Statistics Regarding the Nmnba 
Great Britain and United Kinj

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The follow» 
special c-i/le to the Evening Td 
•dated London, Oct. 7-

“By official returns just issuj 
gathered that during the mj 
September the number of Rriti 
grants .to Canada from Great I 
was' 2,454, and three foreign ml 
ties 612. During ihe nine moutld 
ended 30th Sept, the total of tliej 
emigration to Canada from port! 
United Kingdom was 14.978.1 
foreigners 5,802.

NOT FOR PIRATES

Cutters’ Guns An'mans, That the Revenue
Needed—Riot Feared at St. 

Michaels..
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